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NliWS ITEMS.

Professor Goi.uwin Smith was a ' bystander" at 
tin- football match this afternoon.

Many inquiries were trade after the young man 
xvho was responsible for the programmes which 
should have been distributed at the meeting last

11 is said that Mr. J M.Ciioson, M. P. I’., an old 
number, will tie asked to address the Society 
during the approaching session of the Ontario 
Assembly.

A School of Sciouce man asked a medical at the 
football match xvhat it was the medicals were 
drinking out of a tmiile that one of then partizans 
< ameil. and was t.-ld that it was l>on water.

I'iik latest rumour, that the College Council in
tend asking the Government to give them the 
mati nal in the old stone asylum in the p u k, and a 
sum ol money to re-erect it as a student hall in the 
rear of the ( ollege.

Tub freshmen are backward in ‘getting up' in 
tin- society. They should lie hoatd oftener, and 
on i wry debate tlu re should at least be one junior 
on either side It is only by beginning early that 
ease is acquired in addessing such meetings.

I'iik subject for di bale at the meeting of the 
11> I inlay night is Does poetry decline as 

. ni" ,limn advances ! I lie discussion is to be an 
■ ■pi h one anyone has the privilege of speaking to 
the «pie non. I lie open debates of last winter were 
nilimig tile best of the session.

Till5 LITERARY AND SCIENTIFIC 
SOCIETY.

'1 !.:■ public meeting on Friday night was a great 
sms• The inaugural address of Mr. Vander 
S'il! en, the ('resident, was a good one, and the 
debate much above the average. The old let tin r- 
i uu < f I'tofesstir Croft was crowded, a good part 

1 i : ; . : Ml
Alti I I* *hei, M a , occupied the chair, Professor 
l"loft not licing able to attend.

TICK INAUGURAI. ADUKI SS.
I'he president began by quoting the following 

spec'll whiali lie had once heard delivered by a 
gent :« man of btnevolenl countenance and gold- 
linimed spe fades, like Pickwick turned Scutvh- 
i i.i'' ‘Its weil known, Mr. Chairman, to be a 
giiuiin principleo huinan|actions, that no man ever 
allows a jiemiy logaeoot o’his pockets, unless he 
e\|i cs some ah-dequate refurrn. (Laughter) 
Acting "ii this 'guidin'principle' he proposed to 

show what returns the meiul-ers of this society
The ailvmitages which the society offered to its 

mrmliers, might be classed nndvi the following 
heads those resulting front practise in the dis-
• te I ai of business according to established rules 
of order, from practice in the writing of correct and
• leg nit English, hem public leaning and public 
tq leaking, and last I \ those resulting from social in
tercourse and the i cation of esprit de turps. We 
formed a part of the great Fugbsh-spi aking nation , 
and as public meetings of all kinds were a 
characteristic feat i ■ in every English speak
ing < ommunity, any one of us was liable to I*- 
i ailed on to take some part in public meeting . for 
deliberative purposes, and one of the aims of this 
society was to supply such training to its tnembeiH, 
that their part n« ed not lie a discreditable or even 
sitlmnlinate one Vbe art of correct and elegant 
couqiosition, in which it might emphatically lie 
said there was no royal load to }infection, had 
advantages in ilscli so manifest that no words were 
needed to set them forth ; its atiplicability toother 
purports would l« referred t<> Wlow. It was not, 
lerhaps, greatly to our credit that so little had 
•evil accomplished by ours, a professedly Literary

Society, ii was not surprising that tl u society did 
Hot als tit ltd m graceful and pleasing elocutionists, 
tiecaiiM* e|,mitii n was an art in itself not to In

. acquired by theoretical disquisitions, but requiring 
1 the constant teaching and supervision of an expert 

a course of training (or which memliers had not 
' time to spate, with a curriculum that demanded 
such close study as ours (applause). The plan 
hitherto pursued of engaging a professional elo
cutionist ha<l not proved very successful, and the 
president suggested that the society might do well 
m securing the services of such a professional man 
t > attend all ordinary meetings and net as critic on 
the rhetorical and elocutionary portions of the dé
bat.sand readings. Public s|H akmg, however,had al* 
ways been regarded as the chief object of this society; 
and it was here accordingly we had attained our 
greatest success. To show that this success had 
not, in many cases at least, been only tempor
ary. the society was able to point to the names of 
a large number of memliers of tins society who 

! occupied at present prominent positions in the 
i pulpit, in the legislatures, on the bench and 
at the bar. (Applause ) It was not necessary to 
plead at any great length in j list i heat ion ol what 
would be readily admitted to be not only a highly 
agreeable but an exceedingly useful accomplish
ment. Many elaborate treatises were to be found 
devoted to the subject, and containing general 
mles for the guidance of young speakers in the 
preparation of their speeches, and the essayist 
would only offer a few remarks respecting rather 
the outward form than the inner contents of 
speeches, resjiecting rhetoric rather than logic. 
The matter of a speech was of course of superior 
importance, but, at the same time, when you had 
anything to say you should know how to say it. 
Von must know how to communicate it to 
others, not nifty forcibly, to command respect, but 
agreeably, to command attention. Without this 
vhii could not hope to attain Cicero's ideal of the 
•uptinms orator ' as one 'qui animus audientium et 

, timet, et dtlictat el permoVi t. (I .mid applause by
' ihe freshmen.) I'he faultmf ymtntrspeakers were 
i either faults of diction or of enunciation and deli- 
caev. Of diction, the principal faults were inele
gance. obscurity and affectation. None of these 
faults were unknown to our society. Were they 
even uncommon ? I low often did we hear some 
enthusiastic debater asserting that he had with 
pleasure drank in the eloquence of his friend . that 
i; did not lay with the gentlemen opposite to 
.leuy these facts, and other expressions of a similar 
< liaracter 'J Another will imv cent lx iein.uk ‘Those 

I sort of things, Mr. Chairman, is always to lie 
■ avoided. (Laughter). Other faults were some
times heard which should never proceed from 

1 the mouth of any educated gentleman, e.g.. words 
like 1 tremenduous," or monstrous word forma
tions. The remedy for these vices is the 
usual one of practice, and keeping guard over 
one's colloquial speech, and an endeavor to 
speak with purity and correctness in one's 
daily intercourse. Not uncommonly the fault 
of obscurity was due to the fact that the sjieaker, 
not having acquired the power of watching 
over his words, used words which actually 
conveyed an idea widely different from that 
he intended to convey. or it might arise from 

1 defect, whi n words were left out that were essen- 
ti il to the meaning of the clause ; or from bad ar
rangement, when the speaket forgot the construc
tion with which he began his sentence as ‘It is my 
duty this evening win n we are all so pleasantly 
met together, I rise to move,' etc . (laughter ' ; or 
again when words connected in sense are discon
nected in construction, ns in the well-known ad
vertisement ' Wanted a young man to take charge 

: of a span of horses of a religious turn of mind 
(loud laughter) The cure for this vice of obscur
ity was easy to |wiint out, but not so easy to apply, 
Perspicuity, like elegance, is only attained by con 
slant practice, until it has become a habit, a second 
nature. You must not, however, inflict on your 
friends and relatives long set speeches; or you 
would be shunned by all mankind. Rather assidu- 

: "iisly practice original composition, and the careful 
ii ailing of authors that aie pu scribed in the cum- 
i ilium The habit should la* cultivated of using

i pure and choice English in the translation of such 
I ancient and foreign classics as are prescribed in the 
curriculum. Thu last vice of diction referred to 

| was that of affectation- -affectation of wit, of 
learning, of superior excellence, and finally of 
pathos and enthusiasm, lie would urge oa 

! young speakers to be wary of the too common 
1 desire of making their hearers laugh. Laughter 
! was easy to excite, but it was not always given to 
the funny man to discern whether the features of 

I the aud cnee were moved to risibility by the 
speaker's wit or at his foolishness. No wca|mn was 

j more powerful than sarcasm, but if clumsily 
' wielded it was like a Imomerang which very 
! often refused its office and recoiled on the user.
: Then there was the affectation of superior knowledge 
! shown principally in the extensive use of tcchnicyl 
terms, and displayed most frequently in this society 
by honor inen in metaphysics (loud laughter) who 
Hung about with profusion such words as àppercep- 
tion, conditional ion and the rest of that suit of 
jargon, and who seemed to take delight in the gaping 
ignorance of their audience (loud laughter). For 
all forms of affectation the only remedy was com
mon sense. The f<»rtns«if affectatii»n above mentioned 
were merely against good taste, but there were other 
forms such as affectation of pathos or an enthusi
asm not felt, which were offences against 
honesty. False pathos and false enthusiasm 
were usually their own Nemesis ; like falsehood 
m all its forms, they generally end in bathos and 
exi h i ' lii uh I In .pi aket then alluded Mieflj 

: to the vices of enunciation or delivery, which in
cluded in its widest sense pronunciation, accentu- 

j at ion, modulation of the voice and gesture, and 
gave striking examples of how good taste was apt 

I to be offended in all these paiticulars. Having 
refer re I to the practical advantages derived from 
the society, the sneaker touched upon some of the 
benefits aiising from social intercourse. They 
were two-fold and derived partly from the training 
given by the society in habits of tolerance toward 
those incongenial to us, and partly from the oppoi Ut
ilities here offered of cementing friendships with 
such of mu fellows as were congenial to us. Rivalry 
of course must exist, but it would be theirendeavour 
to admit of nothing but a noble rivalry in promot
ing the common welfare The society was an excel
lent school ft>r getting rid of self-conceit, with which 
the fresh matriculant was bountifully endowed, 

i and which, though sensibly diminished by the end 
! of the first academic: year would lx- apt to break 
I out again in new forms, were it not for the whole
some check applied by the public criticism of fellow 
memliers. A much greater and undoubtedly a 
much pleasanter advantage conferred by the Society 
was the abundant opportunities it afforded students 
of becoming mutually acquainted with one another, 
and learning to value at their true worth those 
qualities ino*hers which attracted affection, as well 
as those which commanded respect In the course 
of Ins remarks the President paid a deserved tribute 
to the two professors who were soon to lay 

I aside their harness after so long and so successful a 
! career in the spheres in which they had laboured 
(loud applause). The President was good enough 
to refer to ourselves and give us the encourage
ment that Tub White anh lime would, il one 
might judge from the numbers that have already 
appeared, prove a valuable vehicle of academic 

! news, as well as an organ of undergraduate opinion, 
j The president closed bis address by strongly vin
dicating the loyalty of the alumni of the University 
to their Alma Mater, and of Canadians to their 
own country, and to the Hritish Empire, in which 

! latter respect the inscription on the monument in 
1 the park, and the memorial window in Convocation 
Hall, were the proofs. (Umd applause.)

TUB tlKIIATE.
After a reading by Mr. Geo Acheson the 

question ' Was the existence of parties a benefit to 
I the state \ was gone on with The affirmative was 
maintained by Mr. Johnston and Mr llerridge, 

j and the negative bv Mr. McGregor and Mr. Shout 
I All the speeches were good ones, that of Mr. Her- 
1 ridge liemg especially a brilliant effort


